234	MODIFYING THE PROGRAM
The relationship of the Family Life Education Program to
the schools is important as the reorganization of their curricu-
lums takes place. Different elementary schools of Toledo
have recognized to a certain extent the contribution of their
subject courses to education for home and family life. For
example: Home repairs are studied in industrial arts classes
and small articles for the home are made in some schools;
a community hobby exhibit is sometimes held; the quality of
radio programs and their improvement is discussed; hand-
loomed textiles are made and sold in one school where parents
had helped the children construct the looms. Conferences
have been held in some schools between teachers and parents
about such curriculum problems as grade cards, their form,
and their effect on the pupils.
More attention to correlation has been given by the high
schools. For example, high school teachers who are teaching
child care aides have had play kits assembled for use by and
with young children. The high school pupils distributed
these to the nursery schools, and many pupils had more inter-
est in the growth of children through this and similar activi-
ties.
Early in 1943 the executive council of the Family Life Edu-
cation Program realized that a better understanding was
needed of the city-wide increasing juvenile delinquency. It
was decided that little should be done about it until the group
knew more about what causes the behavior of children and
youth who are not conforming to our social mores. The
president of the council appointed a steering committee
which in turn set wheels in action to get a cross section of
the city-wide situation. Representatives of thirty-six agencies
and organizations worked on various fact-finding or other
planning committees. The range of interest included the
schools, the clergy, case-work agencies, the juvenile court and
police department, personnel managers of industries, group
work agencies, and health agencies.
Data, when summarized, gave excellent ideas of what is
happening to families and people. Most groups agreed on the

